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Scripts For SuccessScripts For SuccessScripts For Success   



“A booking a day keeps the blues away!”    

How many calls can you make a day to get one booking?  5? 10?  It doesn’t take much!!!  

Need More Time To Make Bookings??      Here’s Some Ideas:  

 1. Turn off your TV. (That’s how I became a director and earned a free car!)  

 2. Take your cell into the bathroom. Text while on the loo…oh yes I am serious LOL  While 

at family gatherings, excuse yourself to the bathroom and set a goal to send 20 texts in 

under 5 minutes while hiding there…Flush! PS-I do this all the time  

 3. While out with friends for dinner, excuse yourself to the bathroom. Go into a stall and 

send 20 texts in under 5 min. My friends NEVER know I do this. And sometimes I’ve had a 

glass of wine so it’s easier :)  

 4. Text while on the bike at the gym  

 5. Text while waiting for the doctor  

 6. Text while brushing your teeth or drying your hair. You’ll look weird, but you’ll look VERY 

hot one day in your free car!  

 7. Text while someone drives you somewhere  

 8. Text while you’re getting a pedicure or your hair done  

 9. Ran out of time to text during the day?? No worries!! You can text at midnight! Set your 

phone to airplane mode. Send 100 texts. And then turn off airplane mode when you want 

the texts to be sent in the morning!!!  #GENIUS   

ANY DOWN TIME CAN BE INCOME TIME WITH TEXTING. I KNOW THIS. I USE IT. I LOVE IT AND MY FAMILY 

THINKS I DON’T WORK. THEY JUST THINK I USE THE BATHROOM A LOT…WITH MY CELL PHONE. GET OUT 

THERE AND HUSTLE. IT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE!! ITS WORTH IT!   

MAGICAL PHRASES:  

Is there any reason why…we couldn’t get together?  

Is there any reason why…you wouldn’t want to share your appointment with friends?  

 BOOKING SCRIPTS FOR YOUR SUCCESS 

It’s an Attitude~ It’s The Life Line For Your Business 



POWER START BOOKING SCRIPT:  BOOK 8 parties in 2 weeks (4-5 will hold)   

Make sure you are smiling the whole time :)    Hey ______________. Guess what?  I am so 

excited! I just started my Mary Kay business and I am in a challenge to facial 30 faces in 30 

days and I would LOVE to borrow your face PLEASEEEE.  I promise I will give it back!  (Smile).  

I would love to have you try the MK products and give me your opinion.    Which is better for 

you?  ___________ or __________?  (weekend or weekday; daytime or evening etc. - keep 

booking until you get the time and date set).     

 

If  need be:  (We can even set a tentative date and I can pencil you in and follow up with you 

in 2 days to see if that’s going to work.)       

 

YAY!!!!  That sounds perfect!  I just knew I could count on you!  Thank you so much!  I will 

send you a reminder card in the mail so you don’t forget about me and my HUGE goal.  

BOOKING INITIAL Career Chats!!!   

 

Hi ___________ this is _____________.  I am so excited to earn a challenge in my MK 

business and would love your opinion of what I do.  When 6 women give me their opinion of 

the MK facts I earn a pearl earring and bracelet set and I will give you ____________ just for 

listening.  You can either listen to a fast, fun, facts recording or watch a video and give me 

your feedback.  Which would you prefer? GREAT!  I need to learn how to follow up so can my 

friend ________ (director’s name) and me will call you on ___________ at 

_____________time to follow up?  (set appointment) It will only take a few minutes!  

Thanks!    

Here is your Book of Wendy Jo’s Favorite Scripts 



HOW TO TURN ANY APPOINTMENT INTO A PARTY:    

We can meet one of three ways:  One on one; you plus 2-3 friends or you plus 5?  Which 

would you  prefer?   GREAT!  You will be helping me reach my goal faster!!!   

   

When you share me with 3-5 women you can either choose a 50% off shopping spree or free 

product!  Which would you prefer?  GREAT!  I will send you the rewards program!  (can text 

it)     

****I can call you _____________ (in 2 days) to get your guest list and see if you have any 

questions!       

         Coach: (the bridge between booking and holding an appointment)   

Set up 2 day follow up call to get guest list. 

 Send thank you postcard in the mail thanking her and reminding when you are calling to 

follow up and when apt. is set – put in rewards program and fast fun facts!  Call her to follow 

up at set time and go over plan; get guest list and opinion of Fast, fun, facts!     

 

PINK party / debut script  (use above script to schedule if they can’t attend) “ 

I wanted to thank you ahead of time for coming to my Pink party!  You can can’t make it?  

No worries.  I am in a challenge to see 30 faces….  

  

MORE scripts for Booking your First appointments!  

Magic Script:  HI _________! How are you?  Okay, random question, so I am now a Mary Kay 

beauty consultant and part of my training is to give 30 women a free facial in my first month.  

Basically, you get a satin hands treatment, a microdermabrasion spa treatment, and anti-

aging facial, plus expert foundation matching.  Any chance you could be one of my 30?   

 

That’s it!  Your goal is to send this script to everyone you know.  And it has to be 

personalized and  individually sent out.  If you mass message, you will get NO response!  

You can send this by text  message, email, or personal message on Facebook.    

 



 When they text you back…  

Use script below to set time and to share with friends.  If they need to get back with you….  

SHARE:  I’m in a challenge to get these all set with times by midnight…we can even pencil you in if need 

be.  Thanks again for your support!  I’m so excited about getting together.   

   

GREAT script for following up with Customers every quarter!  

(PCP list) Also can be swapped with another consultant and  be 

 one another’s assistants!!!!   

Hi _____________! This is ____________(name OR Susie’s MK assistant for the day) and I’m so excited! I (or 

Susie) have been asked by our Company to get 30 women’s opinions of our new _______(fall, spring etc.) 

LINE in the next 30 days!  I thought of you!!!  Can I borrow your face and your opinion?  GREAT!  When you 

share your session with friends it will help me get my 30 opinions faster and I will give you FREE product or a 

50% off shopping spree.  You can share your session with 2-5 friends.  Is there any  reason why you wouldn’t 

want to share your session with friends?  GREAT!  How many do you think will join you?   (then go to 

coaching and set a reminder call in 2 days)  

   

If leaving message…Please let me (or us) know by midnight tonight either way.  My number  is 

________________________, Thank you so much!!!     

 

HOW to turn a ONE on ONE facial into a FOLLOW UP with friends!!!   

THIS IS THE EXACT SAME WAY AS YOU HOLD YOUR PARTIES WITH MULTIPLE FACES!  

  

1. Say:  This is your first of two appointments.  Today is skin care and lips and lashes!   

      Your  FOLLOW UP IS FULL GLAMOUR and you can share it with friends  

2. PLAY The REFERRAL GAME- coach her that is is her GUEST LIST!  10 guests = a free compact she can fill at  

      her 2nd appointment!  

3. SCHEDULE her follow up with friends.  SHOW THE REWARDS PROGRAM!  

4. CLOSE THE SALE with a set sheet!  

5. Show the starter kit and answer any questions!   

6. Send home with a LOOK BOOK and rewards sheet attached!  FOLLOW up in 2 days to get opinion of fast,  

      fun, facts and confirm date and guest list!!!    



What do I say when I haven’t set a date yet?      

The biggest challenge is to take someone from a YES to an actual date. So, if she ignores you, then in a day, 

follow up. And then follow up every three days very kindly and passively. This is called being  assertive. It 

becomes pushy when she says “I’m not interested” and you keep asking her. But as long as  she has said she 

is interested, it is your job to get her booked for an appointment.   

Here is your assertive/non-pushy script: Hi Cheryl! I know you were interested in being one of my 30  

facials. Thanks again! My schedule just opened up for next week. I have Tues. at 6:30 available and I  have a 

few other spots on Sat. too! Would Tuesday work, or is maybe the weekend better?   

1st follow up script to use 3 days after contacting her: Hi Cheryl! I’m getting close to finishing my 30  facials 

and still have 10 more to go. I have you here on my list of people who said yes to receiving a free facial, so 

I’m reaching out to get you scheduled. Sorry I haven’t been in touch…I’ve been so busy working on hitting 

that goal. So let’s see…are you free this weekend for an hour? Or is like Monday a better? Thanks Again!   

2nd follow up script to use after contacting her: Hi Cheryl! We’ve been missing each other here…no  

worries! Are you still interested in the free facial or would you rather pass? I’d hate to bug you if you aren’t 

interested. 

So all the messages are assertive but not pushy, and it shows that you’re a true professional that treats 

your business seriously and is totally committed to making your Mary Kay business a success.   

 

Now They’ve Set A Date And Time…What do I say?  

Say This: OK, you’re confirmed as one of my 30 pampering sessions this month on Sat at 3pm. YOU ROCK! 

And, you can bring a few others along, like mom, coworkers, neighbors, or a friend to help me reach my 

goal. Would you like me to reserve seats for anyone else?    

Script for booking Referrals on the Back of the customer Profile card  

IF your customer is not hosting a party for you THEN these referrals are there for you to call!  Your Red 

jacket, your free car, your directorship is sitting on the back of those cards.  Pick up the phone!   

 

Hi Shannon this is Jessica with Mary Kay. I don’t think we’ve met, but Sarah Smith gave your name as a 

deserving woman to receive a complimentary Mary Kay facial! Should I text or call you with the details?  

     

What I say when they say text me: Great! So we will do a Mary Kay facial, a 

microdermabrasion treatment, plus a Spa Satin Pampering Hands treatment and we’ll match 

your foundation shade! You’ll be out the door in about an hour feeling refreshed! Would you 

be interested?  



What If I Don’t Know That Many People?  
There are tons of ways to reach more people!   

     1. Are you on Facebook? If you have more than 10 friends…message them.  

     2. Are you friends with MEN on Facebook? Here’s a magic script to send them: Hey Jim! 

         Okay this one is kind a random, but I am a Mary Kay Consultant and I have 30 free  

         facials to give away to deserving women this month and  I’ve run out of women I  

         know!  I was wondering if I could reach out to some of your facebook friends and send 

         them a message inviting them for a free facial? I’ll totally be respectful of their answers 

         either way! Thanks so much!    

 

Facebook Friends Of Friends    

Say this to all your friends to get more referrals:  

Hi Marie! How is everything with you? I hope you are great!  I’m working toward a really 

huge promotion in my business with Mary Kay to earn my next free car and I have been 

challenged to do a test panel and/or get the opinion of 50 new women in the next 30 days. 

Would it be ok if I messaged a few women on your facebook page to offer them a 

complimentary facial to help me with my goal? I’m super nice and  respectful of their 

answers. Thanks either way! (your name)  

   

What to say to friends of friends on FB:  

Hi Lisa! I am (insert name) and I don’t think we’ve met, but Marie gave me your name. I 

have a huge  favor to ask you…She is helping me with a Mary Kay contest. I am trying to 

become the (youngest/fastest)  beauty consultant in the area to drive a free car! And I have 

to do 100 free facials this month to earn that. I’m running out of people I know, so I have 

resorted to messaging complete strangers via Facebook, lol! She thought you might be 

adventurous enough to lend me your face and get a FREE GIFT. Can you help me out? 

Thanks either way! (your name)   

  



When she says yes, you can respond:  

Fabulous! So the scoop is we pick a one hour window that works best for you. At your 

appointment, you’ll  receive a satin hands pampering treatment, an anti-aging facial, a spa 

microdermabrasion treatment plus expert foundation matching. I hold appointments at my 

studio (or you can offer to travel to them). Is a weekend or weekday better? And thanks so 

much for your support!    

 

Another way you can respond:  

That’s perfect! I hold all individual facials at my home studio on Tuesday and Thursday 

evenings. Or, if you prefer to share your appointment with 2-5 friends (and get free products) 

I can be a little more flexible on the date. What works better for you?   

 

Texting Script for Facial Boxes or Networking Events   

Stacey, this is _____from the _________event, u stopped by our table/filled out a survey. 

Letting u know u won our ultimate free pampering package & gift certificate 2 get free 

makeup. Congratulations!! Text me back to make sure I have the right Stacey.  

  

Once they reply… Can I call u 2 give u the details? Wendy Jo 

   

The Call….Hi Stacey, this is ________. I’m sure this is the craziest call you’ve gotten all day 

but let me tell you what you won…It includes a pampering session for our hands, a mask and 

lip balm for your lips, a skin care consultation, customized foundation matching, and a quick 

Dash Out The Door neutral look that you’ll love! You can include girlfriends, it’s free for them 

also, but only YOU get the gift certificate. So what is best for you – this week or is next week 

more like what you had in mind? My Studio is ___________ or I can come to you, which 

would you prefer?........ Great! I will send you a text with my information and website so you 

can check out the product line. Can’t wait to see you on __________ (reconfirm date & 

time).  

  



Wendy Jo’s Favorite Facial Box Scripts`This really works well!!!    

Hi ____!  I’m excited 2 text & say CONGRATULATIONS! (clapping hands moji)  I drew your 

name from the drawing at China 1 2day.  We will do a booster spa facial w makeover.  

(lipstick-lip moji)  I’ve trained w a world famous makeup artist & I will design a glamour look 

just 4 u!  It’s totally FREE & FUN!  Text me back to schedule your pampering apt~Wendy Jo 

IMPORTANT!!!!  Attach a picture of their entry slip along with this message!!!! 

 

2ND Text:  CONGRATULATIONS!  I just need to get some quick info so I can start your color 

profile: 

Hair & eye color: 

Is your skin normal/dry (OR) combo/oily? 

What if anything would u like to change about your skin? 

 

3rd Text:  AWESOME!!  When is a good time 2 call you & get your apt scheduled? 

 

Networking Script:   

Have you ever been offered a pampering session with Mary Kay? NO?  Can I be your first?  I 

really want to give you this goodie bag with a sample and invite you to my beauty center for 

a pampering session.  I would LOVE to borrow your face!  I can text you some options.  Do 

you text?  Great!  (pull out phone and get her number)  Enjoy your sample!!!    

Another Very Successful FB Script To Book Your FB Friends   

I have a huge favor to ask you. I just got back from LA training with Mary Kay and I'm in a huge 

contest to do 30 "Glow & Tell" makeovers by Valentines Day! I am wondering if you have time 

this next week to get together with me and have a quick Mary Kay facial. We will do satin 

hands & lips,skincare, and play with color. There is no purchase necessary~just some fun free 

pampering. I will have a free lip gloss or lipstick for your time. I have openings on Mon after 

4p, Thur, 10-1(OR) 6-8, Sat 10-noon. Let me know if you would be willing to help me out. You 

can call or text at 262-203-3380 or you can reply to this message. Wendy Jo  



To Book A Coffee Date With Your Recruiter or Director   

To book for a Marketing Call:  

Hi Melissa! This is random but I am in need of 3 volunteers to listen in on a Mary Kay 

informational call tonight from _____pm. You can dial in from your cell. Any chance you can 

listen in? I will give you any Mary Kay item ½ off for helping me!  

  

To book someone for a coffee date to hear more about the Mary Kay Opportunity:  

Hey, question for you…I meet with 3 women a week over coffee to practice sharing Mary 

Kay’s company info. That keeps me on track for my free Mary Kay car!! Would you be free for 

like 20 min sometime  tomorrow or next week sometime to meet with me? Coffee is my 

treat and I’ll bring a little gift for you!  

  

To book someone for a coffee date that you thought was super cool (send within 1-15 

hours of meeting her):  

Hey Sarah! So great to meet you today…Okay, you’re like hysterical and I loved the story 

about __________ You crack me up! I would kick myself if I didn’t invite you to coffee to hear 

more about a Mary Kay business for yourself…Even if its not for you, would be fun to get 

together and chat for a bit! Whatcha think? Coffee is my treat and you can even get one of 

those fun drinks with whipped cream on top! Let me know!  



Lisa Madson’s Booking Script ~If she buys the skincare at the party: 

Schedule follow-up at individual consultantion: 

     “Is there any____________ why you wouldn’t want to share your check up facial with a couple 

of___________?  I think we’d have a _________! 

 

“Hilary, let me tell you how I handle my check up facials.  If you choose to share it with a couple of 

friends, I will come to your house at your convenience or you can have it at mine.  If you choose not to 

have it with a couple of friends, I offer second facials on TUE night at Lake Lawn Lodge @ 6:30.  What 

would be better for you?  Tue night at LAKE LAWN or your home or mine with a couple of friends? 

 

If she asks if she has to have the check up facial: 

“No, Hillary, you don’t have to have the second facial, but our products are 100% satification guaranteed 

and that’s why I recommend we get together for the second facial so I can be sure you are totally happy 

with your products.” :)  

 

If she does not want to schedule the check up facial: 

   “I have to ask you a favor, Hillary, if you are not satisfied, give me a call.  Otherwise, I will assume that 

you are happy with your products! 

 

(Of course you’re not going to assume she is satisfied.  Call her in 2 days to see how she is loving it and 

again 2 weeks later to see how the products are working.  Follow up in 2 months to see if she is running 

low on any products.  Also, add her to the Preferred Customer Program.  (PCP) 

 

2 +2+2 Customer Service 

Once you have the date set for the check up facial: 

“I have a favor to ask you.  This is my business and I will be there rain or shine.  You can count on me  I do 

not mind at all if the date that we have set today does not work for you, but could you check with your 

friends in the next 24 hours to see if this date is ok?  I have no problem changing the date if that’s the case.  

If you call me the week of the class and tell me that it isn’t good for you, it’s kinda like your boss telling 

you not to come into work tomorrow.  Could I count on you to check with them in the next couple of 

days and let me know?  Is that ok? 



If she does not buy the skin care at the party: 

“I have a question for you.  If you had the skin care for little of nothing, would you use it?  I have a really 

neat way that you can win it or a portion of it and I would love to tell you about it with your permission.  

All you need is two other people besides yourself and it counts as a party.  The way it works is you get 10% 

of whatever is bought that day in sales.  If it’s a $300 party, 10% would be $30 free.  If there’s a booking, 

you would get 15%, which is $45 free at that same $300 party.  If there are 2 bookings, you would get 

20%, which is $60 free.  Is there any reason why you wouldn’t want t o share your check up facial with a 

couple of friends and try to win your product for free?  I think we would have a ball! 

Booking Your Power Start  

Hi! is this_______? How are you! GREAT!!! Do you have a few seconds? The reason that I am calling is because I am really 

excited about my NEW business with Mary Kay. I am needing to practice my skills; so I have a goal to complete 30 faces in my 

first month! And I thought of you! I would love for you to be one of my practice faces so I can pamper you with a FREE facial 

and a $10 Gift Certificate! So first let me ask you, do currently have a Mary Kay consultant??  

 

Yes- Great! I would never want to steal anyone’s customer so glad you are already using our products so thank you for your 

time!  

No- Great! Because I would never want to steal anyone’s customers!  

Would Tueday at 6:20 work for you? (If not…here are other times that I am available _____________which is better for you?) 

(Offer at least two days that you are available) 

 

 Great! Oh, _____, you should bring a couple friends with you! It is always more fun with friends and it will help me complete 

my 30 faces! If you bring just two, and you can always bring more, you can earn up to $100 in FREE Products! You should 

think about who you can bring! Thank you so much! I will call you the day before our appointment to remind you!  

Texting Script to Invite for my hostess: 

Hey___, I just had a fun Facial with my Mary Kay consultant Wendy Jo.  I booked a get together with her on 

___@___.  I’d love for you to come!  My favorite thing I tried was ___and I can’t wait for you to try that and 

discover what Mary Kay products you love too!  Let me know if you can come! 

 

IF THEY CAN’TCOME:  Bummer, I so wish you could make it but if anything changes and you are able to come 

just let me know.  If you’d like to order you can text Wendy Jo @____or order online at www.marykay.com/

wambrose01 and just put my name in the order comments  :D 

 

IF SHE CAN:   AWESOME!!  I am so excited for you to try the hottest trends of the season!  I am going to give 

you Wendy Joyour name & number to get a few questions out of the way before the party so you have a 

customized experience just like I did.  Would you prefer her to text, call, email, or Facebook you? 

http://www.marykay.com/wambrose01
http://www.marykay.com/wambrose01


Facebook Messages  

Hey Tiffany!  

I hope your semester if off to a great start! I'm not sure if you know this but I have recently started my own 

Mary Kay business, and I already have some really BIG goals and I need your help! I have a challenge to facial 

30 women this month and your beautiful face came to mind! There is no obligation to buy any products and I 

would never try to make anyone sell MK, just so you know for peace of mind. I just need to borrow your 

face! :) Can I count on you to be one of my 30 faces?? You can also bring friends so it's more fun for you:) If 

you are not interested, it's ok, just let me know so I don't bug you! :) Thanks, Ashley  

 

Leaving Voicemails  

Hi _________, this is _________ and I have a quick question for you. If you could call me back at 

____________ that would be great. Thanks!  

NEED MORE APPOINTMENTS?    

Add texting or Facebook Private Message                                                 

All texts and PMs should be short and sweet, little bit of info… then wait for a response.  

Quick tidbit, wait for response.  Quick next tidbit, wait for response…  

-example #1:  Get your BUSINESS STARTED with goal of 20 appointments immediately!                                                          
Send this out in a text to as many women as you can..min 5..goal 20. Add her name after HI so she knows it's not a mass text. But 

before you do highlight in your date book when you can hold appts! 

First text: 

Hi__! How are you? Okay random question, as a Mary Kay beauty consultant, my goal this month is to give 30 women a free facial. 

Basically you get a satin hands treatment, an anti-aging facial, expert foundation matching, plus some really cute color in an hour 

pampering appt. Any chance you could be one of my 30?   

Second text: 

Thank you so much. My next two appt options are __ or __. 

Third text: 

I really want to reach my 30 makeover goal and I can do 4 women as easily as 1. If you share this appt with 3 friends, you get $30 

(or $50) FREE MK! Would you prefer a private facial or invite others? Either way, I'm so happy to meet with you!! 

-if you have discontinued product, then preselect her hostess gift. If you don't, then she gets $ off her order.  

-choose the $30 or $50 free, based on your personal preference… which one would motivate you to invite friends?!  

-if she says no, then ask if she could share 5 friends that you can invite for the free facial and then you'll give her a free swag bag 

(cute little cellophane bag with either the mini OFEyeMR or the mini LashLove mascara plus a few samples and candy). 

 



example #2 for  # GlowAndTell  potential appointments 

First text: 

Hi ____. How are you??!! 

Second text: 

I'm really excited about a fun challenge I'm doing called #GlowAndTell. I'm looking for 21 girls who will try one of my skin care sets 

for 21 days. Sound interesting?? Maybe wanna be one of my 21?!! 

Third text: 

Thank you sooooo much! Awesome! You can be one of my 21!! Can I pop over for 15-20 minutes, and you choose which one you 

want to try? Work or my place or yours.... 

Fourth text: (personalize for your best times) 

Great! Monday sometime or Tuesday after 5 would work for me. What do you think? 

In a slump????? Use this booking approach!!!!! 

 

I can only share this next special with 5 people...I just need u to get 5 girlfriends together for a pampering session and I will give 

you $100 free.  ( to get out of a slump)  You can say no, but I really want you to say yes.  Then give them a deadline.  If you’re not 

one of my five, call me back so I can give it to someone else. 

 

Everybody has a price.  (Ask until they say “no” twice) 

 

If you don't have any leads...do these 5 people love me and trust me.  I have 25 gift certificates that I have to give away. Do you 

have anyone you would want me to give these to.?   

 

 

TO GET LEADS WITHOUT GOING OUT TO GET LEADS  

Hi this is.....and Heidi has just given you a 25 gift certificate. When would you like to together?  I would love to get together with 

you so you know what you want to pick out. 

 

If you share with 3 friends I will double it, or 5 friends I will triple it. 

 

Self-access...think like a leader. Practice 

Practice 

Practice 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/glowandtell?source=feed_text


Overcoming The Most Common Booking Concerns  

MAKE into flashcards & Keep In Your Purse!!!     

What can I say to make it easier for her to play with me? 

I don’t know anybody to invite.  
“Really?!  That surprises me-you are so friendly!  

First, I want to reassure you that you don’t have to 

invite a ton of people, in fact, some of the best 

classes I’ve had have been small.  Maybe you could 

invite someone you work with; or some of your 

neighbors and you could even ask each of them to 

bring a friend along.  If we found a couple of people 

to invite, is there any reason why you won’t want to 

share your check0up facial?  It really is fun! 

I don’t have time.   

“I know how you feel, life can be so busy!  The nice 

thing is that if you like my products, my services can 

actually save you time.  You won’t need to run to 

the store for makeup when you run out, I’ll keep 

track of everything for you so you won’t have to 

think about your makeup needs again!  I am very 

flexible so I can work around your schedule.  Which 

would be better for you, daytime or evening?  

Or….”I can see how busy you are, and you know….I 

prefer working with busy women, because they 

seem to get the most done, wouldn’t you agree?  I 

would love to pamper you with some wonderful 

skin care treatments and glamour tips that I know 

you’ll enjoy.  I’ll be you have some friends who 

would love a break from the routine too.  This 

would be a perfect opportunity to get together with 

them and have some girl time!  Would a weeknight 

or weekend be better for you to relax and have 

fun?”  

My house isn’t finished….or nice 

enough…or big enough.   

“I can understand it’s important to you to 

have a nice place for the class, but you know, 

all we really need is a table, even a card table 

will do.  The people who come will probably 

be your closest friends or family, and they will 

be coming to see you, not your house!”  OR 

say…”If you feel more comfortable, we could 

hold the class at my house.  That way you 

wouldn’t have to worry about cleaning up 

and I’ll have everything I need close at hand.”  

I tried Mary Kay before and I didn’t like 

it…or…it broke me out…I’m allergic to 

Mary Kay:   

“I am so sorry if you had a bad experience!  

May I ask you when you last tried Mary 

Kay…our products have gone through some 

recent updates and we are now the best-

selling brand of skin care in the U.S.  The 

products are tested for irritancy and allergy, 

and I rarely  encounter anyone who cannot 

use them.  I’ll be especially careful with you 

to make sure everything works correctly.  

What day would be best for you?”  



     I’ll have to check with my friends and 

see what would be a good date.   

“Well, (name), you could do that, or what may 

work out better for us is if we were to agree on a 

date that works best for you and reserve that 

spot.  Then you can invite your friends and if for 

some reason that date doesn’t work for the 

majority of them, we can change it.  What I have 

found is that it is sometimes hard to find a time 

that works for everyone, so it’s best to pick the 

time that works best for you and go om there.”  

So, what would work best for your schedule…?  

The beginning of the week or the end?”  

I don’t wear makeup.   

“I can appreciate that a natural look is important 

to you.  If I reassured you that I will not make 

you feel “made-up” or uncomfortable, would 

you be willing to get together-because I would 

really love to share our skin care line with you. I 

think you’ll enjoy how it makes your skin feel!”  

     I’ll have to check with my friends and see 

what would be a good date.   

“Well, (name), you could do that, or what may work 

out better for us is if we were to agree on a date 

that works best for you and reserve that spot.  Then 

you can invite your friends and if for some reason 

that date doesn’t work for the majority of them, we 

can change it.  What I have found is that it is 

sometimes hard to find a time that works for 

everyone, so it’s best to pick the time that works 

best for you and go from there.”  So, what would 

work best for your schedule…?  The beginning of 

the week or the end?”  

I’m not into parties.   

“I can understand that.  I’m not a party person 

myself.  You know that is the very reason Mary 

Kay never called this a “party”.  This is a class 

where I’ll teach proper skin care.  When was the 

last time you truly had a fun girl’s night out?  All 

you do is invite your friends and I’ll do all the 

teaching and pampering.  I promise your friends 

will feel  pampered, relaxed and have a great 

time!  And while they are having fun, you get to 

be the QUEEN for the day and be  totally 

pampered!  All fun, all free!  What would be 

more fun for you, a girls’ night out on ______ or 

______?  Great, then we’re schedule for…”  The 

best way to overcome objections is to anticipate 

them and overcome them before they are even 

raised!  For example, if you anticipate that she 

will say she is happy with brand X, then say, 

“______, you always look so sharp and put 

together, and I think you told me you use ______, 

right?  Well, I would love to get your feedback on 

how Mary Kay compares to what you are 

currently using…..if I gave you a free makeover, 

would you be willing to give me your honest 

opinion of our  products?”  Or, if you think she 

will say she is too busy, say, “______, I know how 

busy you are, and that’s why I’m calling you, 

because the busiest women are the ones who 

make the best hostesses….”    

This really helps!  Have fun booking 

HINT:   Keep these flash cards in your 

purse to practice anytime you are sitting 

somewhere waiting.  Dr office, oil change., 

in line up picking kiddos up from school, 


